The text deals with neurophysiological and kinesiological developmental principles associated with the early development of young children as the fundamental prerequisites for physical education in the aquatic environment. Swimming in infancy and early childhood using the developmental principles and understanding of individual variability represent enormous potential to create a positive attitude of the child to exercise in aquatic environments. We believe that the experience with these basic tasks can play a key role in future exercise habits and swimming literacy of the individual. Parents attending infant swimming courses led by an instructor acquire practical skills and deeper insight into principles of their child's motor learning. All activities in the aquatic environment at an early age should allow transfer of child´s experiences to preswimming education and result in full swimming literacy.
Introduction
Understanding the neurophysiological and kinesiological principles of motor development is essential for the evaluation of preparedness of young children to be introduced to targeted physical activities. Physical education leading to a satisfactory level of physical literacy can result in building a routine of adequate physical activity throughout life and can be started in the aquatic environment. Introduction to swimming literacy often occurs during early childhood, usually in the preschool period (Nováková et al. 2015 ). An adequate level of physical literacy is required for Another health benefit of swimming (or another effective physical activity in the aquatic environment) performed throughout the entire life can be reduced risk or at least delay of the onset of the civilization diseases. Swimming can also full fill the role in prevention of childhood obesity.
Additionally, exercise in the aquatic environment has a positive effect on delaying and possibly reducing the onset of dementia, ischemic heart disease, myocardial infarction and diabetes Training of skills forming the primary swimming competency is offered as a service in the baby clubs for early childhood (infant, toddler). It is not possible to agree fully with it, although some elements of water competency a child can learn at this age. Follow-up swimming literacy is related with the quality of swimming locomotion. The availability of swimming movements is required for everyone on own his/her musculoskeletal system level. We focus on efficient Until the beginning of the second year of age the child does not independently orientate in space and usually does not evaluate the speed of surrounding objects or people. Consequently, the small child doesn´t respond to these environmental and task constraints during movement and still usually fails to identify his/her own body or to react effectively to obstacles in the way. 
The developmental examples of limitation in the preswimming skills
We present developmental parameters that influence the child's motor behavior in the aquatic environment under the assumption that all other conditions are optimal (the child motivation, no fear of water, adequate environment...). 
Conclusions
Alarming rate of obesity and declining physical fitness in both paediatric and adult population raises concerns for all experts. The so called infant (baby) swimming in compliance with the principles of development and understanding of individual variability brings enormous potential to develop a positive lifelong relationship of the child to exercise in general. Exercise in a specific aquatic environment is a benefit for the child's future physical literacy, in particular swimming. Another positive aspect is the participation of the child's parents in the swimming courses. There is a prerequisite for a shared physical activity in the aquatic environment as the basis for influencing the exercise habits of children but also of the parents themselves as well.
Parents attending infant swimming courses led by an instructor acquire practical skills and deeper insight into principles of their child's motor learning.
All activities in the aquatic environment at an early age should allow transfer of child´s experiences to pre swimming education and result in full swimming literacy. For this reason, it is important not to develop the pathological movement stereotypes (due to the high difficulty of rebuilding them) in the aquatic environment in infants and toddlers.
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